
SWISS VILLAGE HEALTHCARE 

CAMPAIGN FOR EXCELLENCE 

Thank you for considering your support of the Swiss Village Healthcare Campaign for               
Excellence! Your gift will help create a welcoming place for both current and future residents 
to call home and live life to the fullest. Each resident has entrusted Swiss Village to provide 
high quality care and your gift helps to create a lasting impact to ensure that care. You are 

providing an environment that enhances life with dignity, meaning, and opportunity for 
growth. Your support, along with that of many others, makes it possible for each resident to 
live in an environment that feels like home and allows them to live with joy and meaning. 

 

Sonnenblum, Lavendel, and Alpenrose have served our residents well for 50 years.              
During those many years this space has been outgrown and become outdated. Your                            

financial support will help to make these spaces become more inviting, home-like, and                     
usable for our residents’ current and future needs. We invite you to join in building                             

excellence for all residents who call Swiss Village Healthcare home! 



Sonnenblum opened in 1968 

Lavendel opened in 1985 

Alpenrose opened in 1991 

Westenfeld Opened in 2011 

Healthcare 
Campaign for Excellence 

$500,000 

$1,000,000 

$1,500,000 

$2,000,000 

……..50 years ago 

………...33 years ago 

...……..27 years ago 

………..7 years ago 

Quality of Life Enhancements: 
Lavendel Dining 

Lavendel Common Areas 
Lavendel Nurses’ Station 

Sonnenblum Dining 
Sonnenblum Nurses’ Station 

Alpenrose Activity Room 
Healthcare Activities Room 

Rehab Gym 
Court Yards & Outdoor Patios 

The care provided at Swiss Village              

goes above that of a 5 star facility.            

Residents are more than a patient.             

They are cherished and valued people, 

given personalized care filled with              

love, patience, and dignity. 

Your support of the Healthcare                    

Campaign for Excellence is giving               

quality of life to the residents in              

need of healthcare services. 

The Swiss Village Board members believe 

so strongly in this campaign that 100% 

have pledged personal financial support, 

which, collectively, is more than 15%  

         of the $2,000,000 goal. 

Your support makes life 

     giving interactions  

           like this possible! 



BUILDING 

ONE GIFT AT A TIME 

Giving Levels 

Dining Rooms $250,000 
Give the gift of meals shared  

together as a Swiss Village family 

Court Yard $100,000 
Give the gift of time spent outside 

in a secure court yard, enjoying 

God’s beautiful creation 

Healthcare  

Activities Room 
$75,000 

Give the gift of a space to  

gather and enjoy activities that 

add meaning to life 

Westenfeld  

Rehab Gym 
$50,000 

Give the gift of rehabilitation  

to achieve health and wellness  

for a long and full life 

Alpenrose  

Activities Room 
$25,000 

Give the gift of a space to  

gather and enjoy activities that 

add meaning to life 

Patios $13,000 

Give the gift of an outdoor  

space to gather as family and 

friends for time together, meals, 

and enjoying fresh air 

Lavendel Lounge $5,000 

Give the gift of time spent  

together with family and  

friends enjoying each others  

company and conversation 

Nurses’ Station $1,000 
Give the gift of high quality care 

and privacy in that care provided 


